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  With the further promoting process of interest rate liberalization in China, the 
flowing of foreign-funded banks to China, and the increasing competition of the bank 
industry ,it created a server impact on the business development mode of domestic 
commercial banks. The mode was transforming from Homogeneous Competition to 
Diversified Development, from reliance on traditional interest margin to non-interest 
income. Therefore, in this context, studying on how deposit and loan business 
structure affected the business performance of listed commercial banks possibly 
provided new thoughts of business transition, profit model transformation and 
diversified operation. Thereby enhanced the commercial banks’ profitability and 
reduced the operational risks. 
  This paper discussed how the deposit and loan business structure of listed 
commercial banks influenced the operating performance from the theoretical and 
empirical study two aspects. From theoretical perspective, this paper firstly reviewed 
the theoretical results on bank performance research and banking diversified research 
status at homeland and abroad, then comprehensively introduced the theoretical basis 
of commercial banking business structure and operations performance, also 
introduced the theoretical basis of empirical model from the Information Economics 
Theory ,the Credit Economics Theory ,the Industrial organization Theory, economies 
of scale and range of economic Theory. In empirical research, this article firstly 
focused on quantitative and qualitative analysis of the deposit and loan business 
structure status and operating performance of domestic commercial banks, and then 
built a theoretical model based on the current status with empirical analysis. 
 Through empirical analysis, this paper mainly argued that industry structure, 
regional structure, the maturity structure of deposits and loans of commercial bank 
loan business entirely had impact on the performance of commercial banks, in which 
diversified industry structure of loan business was conducive to increase the 
profitability of the commercial banks and reduce business risk; diversification of 















risks; and added proportions of long-term loans would reduce the risk and increase the 
profitability; increasing proportion of demand deposits would enhance the  
profitability of commercial banks, with no remarkable influence on operational risks. 
  Finally, according to the obtained results of empirical study and domestic 
commercial banks operating status, this paper proposed some policy 
recommendations to optimize our commercial banking structure optimization as well 
as the enhancement of commercial banks business performance. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 选题的背景及其意义 






















































































   （1）从中国银行业面临的金融监管增强、外资银行涌入和利率市场化进程加
速等方面的经营环境背景出发，提出研究商业银行业务结构变化与经营绩效之间
关系的问题，分析了本文的研究目的和意义。 
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